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TODAY‘S REFORMS ARE GLORIFYING HUMAN DIGNITY 

Feruza To‘Raeva, 

Press secretary of Denov district governor, 

consultant on information policy issues 

 

The reforms initiated by the President of the Republic of Uzbekistan Shavkat 

Mirziyoyev show the gratitude of our compatriots. Regardless of the field, new 

reforms are being introduced in every field today. This can be seen in political 

processes, science, agriculture, people's life and youth life. The most gratifying 

situation for us is that our President Shavkat Mirziyoyev delivered a speech in Uzbek 

on September 20, 2023 at the next 78th session of the United Nations in New York, 

USA. This also gave us pride and honor. Today, about 50 million people worldwide 

speak the Uzbek language. Our beautiful and attractive Uzbek language is being 

studied with great enthusiasm in many countries. 

 
It is clear to all of us that the ideas of uniting our multi-ethnic nation towards the 

noble goal of building a highly enlightened society, instilling in the hearts of our 

compatriots the feeling of a single Motherland and a common prosperous future are 
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being put forward. Therefore, the tasks set for the development of the process of 

historical reforms aimed at the comprehensive development of New Uzbekistan and 

the creation of the foundation of the Third Rise are being consistently continued. On 

the basis of President Shavkat Mirziyoyev‘s decision No. PQ-4681 of April 17, 

2020, the Denov Institute of Entrepreneurship and Pedagogy began to operate. 

Young people from our region and neighboring countries are studying at this 

institute. Today the institute has 8212 students. The number of student residences is 

3. The number of students living in rented accommodation is 1,967, and the number 

of students whose rent is paid by our state is 1,096. Currently, the institute has 4 

faculties and 16 departments. Happily, science has grown from 15% to 25% and is 

taking a worthy place in international and national rankings. 

At the same time, faculties of exact and natural sciences, philology, entrepreneurship 

and management, and pedagogy are operating at the Denov Institute of 

Entrepreneurship and Pedagogy. 204 professors and teachers of 16 departments are 

providing education and science to students. 50 of them have degrees and titles. 6 

doctors of science, 44 candidates of science, doctors of philosophy and associate 

professors are working. Also, for the 2023-2024 academic year at the Denov Institute 

of Entrepreneurship and Pedagogy, teaching pedagogy, preschool education, 

elementary education, mathematics and informatics, music education, Russian 

language, physical culture, history, philology and languages in foreign language 

groups: Uzbek language, economics, accounting accounting and auditing, finance 

and financial technology, banking and auditing, business management, biology, 

chemistry, physics, mathematics, computer engineering, chemical technology, 

construction engineering, agricultural storage and preprocessing technology, full-

time undergraduate courses such as tourism, preschool education, elementary 

education, history, economy, accounting and auditing, part-time undergraduate 

courses such as biology, pedagogy and psychology, theory and methodology of 

education and training, literature of the Uzbek language, mother tongue and 

literature, foreign language and literature: students are admitted to study in 12 

specialties of the master's degree, such as English, history, economics, business 

management, biology, chemistry, physics, mathematics, and personnel are being 

trained. 
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On the initiative of our President Shavkat Mirziyoyev, decrees and decisions are 

being adopted that will serve our citizens to live happily ever after. In particular, the 

decree of the President of the Republic of Uzbekistan dated December 28, 2020 "On 

measures to develop the social and production infrastructure of the Republic of 

Uzbekistan in 2021-2023" and dated April 9, 2020 "Complex socio-economic 

development of the Denov district of Surkhandarya region and its center in 2020-

2022" According to the Decisions, construction and repair works are being carried 

out in Denov district. 

According to the decision, the total cost of construction and repair works in 2020-

2022 is 1 trillion. 551 billion 353 projects worth 461 billion soums have been set to 

be implemented. 117 mln. 268 projects worth 826 billion soums have been 

completed. 540 mln. construction and assembly works are ongoing in 21 projects 

worth soums. Also, measures are being taken to allocate necessary funds to 64 

projects with a total value of 264 billion 136 million soums. During this period, 414 

billion was spent on improving the road transport infrastructure. 950 mln. 67 projects 

worth 14 billion 125 million soums are planned to be implemented. 
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48 projects worth 398 billion soums were implemented. Construction and assembly 

works are ongoing in 6 projects worth soums. 171 billion for improvement of 

drinking water supply and sewerage networks. 538 mln. 11 projects worth 25 billion 

soums are planned to be implemented. 318 mln. 8 projects worth 141 billion soums 

were implemented. Construction and assembly works are being carried out in 

projects worth 1 soum.  13 billion for the improvement of the electric power system. 

880 mln. 105 projects worth 11 billion soums are scheduled to be implemented. 281 

mln. 85 projects worth 990 million soums have been completed. Construction and 

assembly of 7 projects worth soums is ongoing. 36 billion for the improvement of 

natural gas networks. 176 mln. 22 projects worth soums were implemented. 719 

million for the improvement of the information and communication system. 2 

projects worth soms have been completed. 81 bln. 212 mln. 51 projects worth 58 

billion soums are planned to be implemented. 509 mln. Construction and assembly 

works were carried out in 44 projects worth 1 billion soums. 200 mln. Construction 

and assembly works are being carried out in projects worth 1 soum. Construction 

and repair works in general education schools: 117 billion. 17 projects worth 329. 

million soums are scheduled to be implemented, 104 billion soums. 310 mln. 

construction works were completed in 16 projects worth soums. 
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Construction and repair work in healthcare institutions: 30 billion. 9 projects worth 

400 million soums have been set to be implemented, currently 22 billion soums. 700 

mln. 6 projects worth 3 billion soums have been constructed. 700 mln. Construction 

and installation works are being carried out in 2 projects worth soums. Construction 

and repair of physical education and sports facilities: 41 billion. 32 billion soums 

from 4 projects. Construction work was completed on 2 projects worth soums. On 

construction and repair works in cultural and historical objects: 24 billion. 500 mln. 

3 projects worth 13 billion soums are planned to be implemented, currently 

construction and assembly works are being carried out on 1 project worth 13 billion 

soums, and construction and assembly works are being carried out on 1 project worth 

7 billion soums. Implementation of the "Safe City" concept: 36 bln. 360 mln. 7 

projects worth 31 billion soums are set to be implemented. 500 mln. construction 

and assembly works were carried out in 3 projects worth soums. Improvement of the 

district center and construction of new buildings: 140 billion. 440 mln. 38 projects 

worth 79 billion soums are planned to be implemented. 990 mln. Construction and 

assembly works were carried out in 22 projects worth 6 billion soums. 350 mln. 

Construction and assembly works are ongoing in 3 projects worth soums. On the 

construction of multi-storey houses: 417 billion. 4 projects worth 248 billion soums 

are scheduled to be implemented. Construction and assembly works were carried out 

in 2 projects worth 273 billion soums. 500 mln. 
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Construction and assembly works are ongoing in 2 projects worth soums. On the 

improvement of irrigation and land reclamation facilities: 18 bln. 289 mln. 8 projects 

worth 14 billion soums are scheduled to be implemented. 289 mln. construction and 

installation of 6 projects worth soms were completed. 

In addition, according to the Denov Institute of Entrepreneurship and Pedagogy: a 

750-bed student accommodation building and a 1,200-bed educational building, 

additional lecture halls and the buildings of the Digital Economy Center for students 

admitted to the Denov Entrepreneurship and Pedagogical Institute from remote 

districts of the region and other regions with a total cost of 63.3 billion soums was 

built, 16 service houses were handed over for professors and teachers of the institute. 

Construction of multi-storey houses in the district: 294 bln. 669 mln. 16 units with 

886 apartments worth 28 billion soums under the order of "Kishloqkurilishinvest". 

269 mln. A total of 22 houses with 1066 houses were built and handed over to their 

owners. The cost of these high-rise houses is 26.1 billion 2 units of 630 kV 

transformer station were installed, 35/10 kV substation was built and 4 units of TP 

were installed. Also, 713 bln. 084 mln. 43 houses with 2026 apartments worth soms 

are under construction. Consistent reforms carried out by our country's president and 

government continue in the direction of the peace of our country and the well-being 

of our people. As a result of the large scale of the work done in the example of Denov 

district, we can witness that human dignity is glorified in today's reforms. 


